
 

 

Panasonic KX-TG6591: Big button & hearing aid compatible DECT phone 

Sporting large buttons for easy dialling, and an extra-loud ringer, the Panasonic KX-TG6591 

cordless phone is designed with accessibility and convenience in mind. With a premium design 

and a clearly illuminated display and keypad, the system also provides excellent hands-free 

functionality and an integrated answer machine along with a range of other value-adding 

features.   

User-Friendly Answering Machine 

The Panasonic KX-TG6591 features a sophisticated digital answering machine with a high 

enough capacity to store 40 minutes of voice messages. You can listen to your messages by 

using either the controls on the base station or those on the cordless handset. You can also 

configure the answering machine to record phone calls in progress rather than only take 

messages while you're away from home. The answering machine also supports a remote 

playback mode, allowing you to listen to your messages from any external phone. 

Convenient Hands-Free Calling 

Emphasising Panasonic's focus on reliability, comfort and ease of use, the Panasonic KX-

TG6591 sports hands-free calling. The handset is equipped with a quality speakerphone, 

allowing others to join in with your conversation, but for those times when you want to enjoy 

hands-free phone calls in private, you can connect any standard headset to the 2.5mm port 

provided. A belt clip is also supplied for the handset for maximum portability. 

Why Should You Buy this Cordless Phone?   

Designed to be as accessible as possible, the Panasonic KX-TG6591 is best suited to the elderly 

and hard of hearing thanks to its louder ringer and compatibility with hearing aids. 

 

Basics 

For analogue line (BT, Virgin, TalkTalk, etc.) 
 

No of handsets 1  

System can be expanded to 6 handsets in total  



Answering machine Yes | Up to 40 Minutes recording time  

Phonebook Up to 100 entries  

Keypad/touchsceen Yes | No  

Caller ID (Display): 
 

Wall mountable base | additional handsets Yes | Yes  

Range indoors | outdoors in metres 50 | 300  

Talk time | standby in hours 15 | 170  

Warranty 1 year  

  

Advanced Features 

Anonymous call blocking/silencing Call barring (up to 30 numbers)  

Repeater compatible Yes 

Headset compatible  Via 2.5mm Headset Socket 

 Via GAP 

Hearing Aid Compatible Yes  

Extra loud/amplified volume 
 

Large buttons/font Yes | Yes  

  

Handset 

Screen size | Backlit 1.9" | Yes  

Colour Monochrome  

Backlit/ Illuminated Keypad 
 

Date & time 
 

Screensavers pre-installed | downloadable No | No  

Out of range indicator | alert Yes | No  

Low battery indicator | alert Yes | No  

Space per entry Name (max. 16 characters); Number (max. 

24 characters)  

Phonebook transfer 
 

Speakerphone/Loudspeaker 
 

Alarm 
 

  

Base Answering Machine 

Record time 40  

Remote access from outside line 
 

Playback: handset| base Yes | Yes  

Pre-recorded/ personalised outgoing message Yes | Yes  

PIN protected 
 

Protection of recording against power failure 
 

Handset locator 
 

  

Call management & sound 

Call blocking 
 

Call transfer between handsets 
 

Call waiting 
 



Conference call 
 

Internal calls (intercom) 
 

Hold | with music Yes | No  

Mute 
 

Last number redial 
 

Redialling: 
 

One-touch loudspeaker 
 

Earpiece volume control 5 levels  

Handsfree volume control 
 

Call Duration displayed 
 

List of last...missed calls with time/date 50  

List of last...dialled numbers with time/date 20  

Ringtones: melodies| polyphonic | real | 

downloadable 

16 | 8 | - | -  

  

Technical information 

Talk time 15 hours  

Standby time 170 hours  

Handset dimensions (mm) 58 x 33 x 170  

Base dimensions (mm) 147 x 131 x 64  

Charger dimensions (mm) -  

PSU length  -  

Line cord length -  

Battery type NiMH  

Battery size AAA  

Battery capacity 550 mAh  

REN 1  

Transmission technology DECT & GAP  

Frequency band 1.88 - 1.90 GHz  

Languages -  

  

 


